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Jimmy & Rosalynn Carter
Work Project July 9-14, 2017 Canada

F

ormer U.S. President Jimmy Carter and his wife Rosalynn
will be in Canada in 2017 for Habitat for Humanity's 34th
Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter Work Project to help build 150
homes for Canada's 150th anniversary – Habitat Canada's biggest
build project ever!
Everyone in Canada has the right to a safe, decent and affordable
place to live – yet so many families don't. By supporting the
Carter Work Project, Canadians can help build a more caring
nation through volunteering – where neighbours help
neighbours build homes that provide a safe and affordable
foundation for a better life.

P

resident Jimmy Carter and his wife Rosalynn will be
focusing their efforts in Edmonton, Alberta and Winnipeg,
Manitoba but the Carter Work Project will be a countrywide effort, with over 40 communities in every province and
territory in Canada helping us reach our goal of building 150
homes.

Would you like to get involved?
Visit habitat.mb.ca for more information.
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Bringing
communities
together.
T

he Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries Legacy Build Program was created in 2008,
and since that time, has been investing in families and communities all
over Manitoba. To date, 71 homes have been built utilizing a self-sustaining
model of funding that enables the construction of homes for low income
families for decades to come.
The legacy is now well established and is marked by new homes that are being
built fully funded by the reinvestment of the mortgage payments received by
the previous Legacy Build homeowners.
Just as homes transform the lives of families and communities; it can also
deepen the relationship and sense of community in the workplace as well.
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B

eing a volunteer is a powerful experience in itself, but
sharing it with others, especially, those you work with,
is bound to strengthen those ties. That is exactly what
happened this summer, when the team of Manitoba Liquor
& Lotteries volunteers came together to work over three
weeks on three separate build sites.
Ciji Crighton, a Liquor Mart Express Manager, said, “Habitat
for Humanity is also a great example of community
teamwork for the way they work with families to have not
just a house, but the tools and skills to keep their home in
great physical and fiscal shape. This organization brings
together so many disparate parts of a community and
offer services beyond the home. I felt incredibly inspired
afterwards.”

laughing about how sore we were. We’ve all said we’re
coming back again next year. Maybe by then, I’ll have
forgotten how sore I was!”
For Tracy, and all the other Habitat volunteers, you may
forget how sore you were after your build day, but you will
never forget the experience of changing a family’s life
forever.

"The impact you have on a
family is so fantastic,
immediate and real..."

Another Liquor Store Manager, Tracy Rossier, echoes Ciji’s
comments about teamwork, “It was a great refresher on
how much we can accomplish when just a handful of
people work together. We made a lot of progress in just
one day. We were all calling each other the next day
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Home dedication for Judith and her family
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Qualico
The Significance of Home Ownership

A

s the largest homebuilder in
Western Canada, Qualico knows
something of the significance of
home ownership. However, it’s been
through their 23 years of involvement
with Habitat for Humanity that
Qualico has gained a much deeper
understanding of the importance of
home ownership for families. John
Daniels, Regional Vice President for
the Manitoba and Saskatchewan
region explains:

“I started as a build volunteer in the
summer of 2007 and attended my
first committee meeting in
September 2007. The committee was
at a rebuilding point and a number of
us stepped up to the challenge to
fulfill commitments that were
undertaken by past members. Over
the years we have managed to grow
into a much larger, dedicated and
focused group of organizers and
builders,” said Karpinsky.

“I’ve personally attended Habitat
home dedications where the family
receives the keys to their new home
and I’ve seen the look of joy and pride
on the faces of the parents and kids.
You hear about their long journey to
home ownership and you can’t help
but be moved by their courage and
commitment to a better future for
their children.”

Qualico’s sponsorship of Manitobafocused major fundraising events
such as Holes for Homes, Women
Build and Ride Around the Lake,
along with Alberta-focused activities
such as the President’s Build and Ride
Through the Rockies, have

Qualico is proud of, and encourages
the involvement of their employees as
leaders and volunteers with Habitat
events. Women Build is a chapter of
Habitat for Humanity that in
Manitoba has seen incredible growth
and leadership over the past decade
due to direction and support
provided by women at Qualico. Grace
Karpinsky, Executive Assistant with
Qualico has been involved with
Women Build since 2007.

contributed over $1,000,000. By the
end of 2017, with Qualico’s $300,000
financial commitment to the Jimmy
and Rosalynn Carter Work Project,
over $3,000,000 will have been
donated to Habitat for Humanity
directly or indirectly by Qualico over
the past decade
With the largest build project in
Habitat for Humanity’s history coming
up in 2017, you can be sure to count
on Qualico volunteers both behind
the scenes and on the frontlines of
construction.
Qualico is proud to announce their
financial commitment of $150,000 to
Winnipeg & $150,000 to Edmonton in
2017.

To date, Qualico has directly donated
$1,445,000 to Habitat for Humanity in
the past 10 years.
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Wawanesa
Lending a Helping Hand

A

s a mutual company that specializes in property
insurance, we’d like to think we know a few things about
homes. Homeownership can be one of the most significant
investments people will make in their lifetime, and there’s a
certain sense of pride that comes with being able to call one
your own. But most
importantly, a home is
a haven where we, and
our families, can grow
and thrive in a safe
environment.

As one of the largest property and casualty insurers in
Canada, it’s always been part of our company philosophy to
help fund organizations that do meaningful work to make
the communities our employees live in brighter, healthier
and more vibrant.

always special when our employee
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance “It’s
volunteers get to work alongside future
celebrates over a decade of Habitat homeowners. We can see the
the process brings to light. The
working with Habitat for joy
program is thoughtfully designed to
Humanity to provide
help build not only a future home, but
confidence and self-esteem,” said Brad
For more than 10 years,
affordable housing.
Kopp, a Fixed Income Investments

Wawanesa has been
dedicated to helping Habitat for Humanity provide housing
opportunities to the people in our community who need it
most. From wall framing and insulating, to shingling roofs
and installing vinyl siding, our employees have generously
donated their time every step of the way to help make
families' dreams of homeownership come true.

Manager at Wawanesa who has long helped organize their
support for local build projects. “Their stories are always
very heartwarming and encouraging. They help remind us
why Habitat for Humanity is such a great organization to get
involved in.”
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StandardAero
StandardAero Partners with Habitat for Humanity for 10 Years!

S

tandardAero and its dedicated employees have a
long standing tradition of community involvement.
StandardAero employees have donated money for over a
decade to Habitat for Humanity. In 2006, StandardAero
commenced participation in the Adopt-A-Day Program.
Our first event included 20 employees landscaping in the
rain at two homes in central Winnipeg. The team had a very
rewarding experience and our partnership with Habitat for
Humanity began to blossom.
StandardAero has participated in a couple of interesting
initiatives over the years such as the Aerospace Build for
two homes on Ferry Road and becoming the sole sponsor
of landscaping over a dozen homes in 2008 and 2009.
Since 2010, 30 to 50 StandardAero volunteers have
participated annually in builds throughout Winnipeg.
One of the unique aspects of Habitat for Humanity that our
employees connect with is the effort the recipients of the

homes must invest in the process. StandardAero
employees pride themselves on hard work, teamwork and
doing the right thing. StandardAero employees are always
impressed when they hear about the journey a family must
travel in order to receive the keys to their new home.
Sandy Hopkins and the entire staff at Habitat for Humanity
have been a pleasure to work. Sandy has visited
StandardAero on a few occasions to speak with our
Leadership Teams about Habitat for Humanity and how
StandardAero contributes to the initiative. The staff, both
in the office and in the field, are friendly, helpful and
accommodating.
StandardAero is extremely proud to partner with Habitat
for Humanity and its wonderful staff for the past 10 years.
We look forward to contributing to a cause that provides
homes to deserving, hard-working families.
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Special Thanks
Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk
T
he Ursuline Sisters of Tildonk
have blessed Habitat for
Humanity Manitoba for the past
seven years by participating as a
Home Sponsor. The Ursuline Sisters
were founded in 1818 by a parish
priest in Tildonk, Belgium and their
good work continues on at an
International scale.

Words weren't enough to express our
gratidude for the generosity and
kindness the Ursuline Sisters have
demonstrated towards Habitat, so we
went another route...
In the complex where the Sisters
dwell, there is a little patch of dirt on
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the side of the building. Every
summer the Sisters plant flowers
there. However, this requires a lot of
bending which is difficult on the
knees and back.

This summer, Anthony, one of our
talented carpenters, built several

flower boxes for the Sisters to enjoy.
We were very excited to be part of the
shopping excursion where they
picked out their lovely flowers. We
were given regular updates by Sister
Joan throughout the summer months
regarding the progress of the flowers
that were planted.

Habitat Handyman

H

abitat Handyman was officially launched to the
public this spring as Habitat for Humanity
Manitoba’s newest social enterprise - a reliable,
trustworthy service for home repairs and renovations.
This latest Habitat initiative was created with the goal of
helping more families fulfill the dream of home
ownership, as the profits from the Handyman projects
will all go to further realize our mission of helping families
purchase safe and affordable housing.
When doing the research prior to setting Handyman in
motion, it seemed that offering a repair and renovation
service would be a natural fit for Habitat for Humanity.

We found that many
homeowners have repairs
they need done but have
difficulty finding a contractor
interested in quoting jobs
that are not large projects.
Another underserved area in which Habitat Handyman
aims to be a resource is in the economically challenged
neighbourhoods of the city. There are several
neighbourhoods in central Winnipeg with aging housing
stock that have grants available to help community
residents fight property decline and complete home
repairs, but homeowners have difficulty accessing the
funding due to the fact that they are unable to get the
quotes required to activate the funding. By making
ourselves available to people in these areas, we hope to
contribute to the revitalization of core areas.

Call: 204-233-5160 ext. 261

Howdoes
itwork?
The Habitat Handyman service is open to all residents of
Winnipeg, regardless of income or age. We use our pool
of skilled volunteers to complete repairs, along with paid
staff and licensed tradespeople as required. By using
volunteer labour for as much of the work as possible, we
are able to keep costs down to help the repairs remain
affordable. Homeowners have the option of providing
their own materials, or we can source and purchase
quality building materials, whichever works best for the
customer.
Another component of the Habitat Handyman program
is that we offer to work with the homeowners to
complete the repairs, if they would like, so the
homeowner can learn some new skills while getting their
project completed by a skilled team.
From the very day we announced our new service, we
have received an overwhelmingly positive response from
the community. We were a little taken aback by the initial
volume of inquiries, though it just confirmed for us that
this is a void in the market that needed to be filled! As of
the time of this publication, we’ve completed over 100
jobs, and a huge thank you goes out to the pool of
awesome, skilled, and enthusiastic volunteers who have
helped contribute to our success. We’re booked solid a
month out and loving it.
Home ownership is about so much more than building
equity; it’s about having a safe and decent place to call
home, and Habitat for Humanity Manitoba is pleased to
be able to offer homeowners in our community quality
home improvement services, with the profits from the
service going to help families in Manitoba purchase a safe
and decent home.
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Chapter Conference

BrickbyBrick

Building Hope One Brick at a Time
On October 21 & 22, 2016 Habitat for Humanity Manitoba
hosted their biennial Chapter Conference at the Holiday Inn
Airport South in Winnipeg. The conference theme was Brick
by Brick, capturing the idea that we are building hope, one
brick at a time.
Approximately 50 people, including 28 representatives of 10
Manitoba Chapters, HFHM Board members and staff
attended the event.

Friday
A tour of significant build sites included a visit to the location
of the Jimmy & Rosalynn Work Project, to be held in July
2017. This exciting event will bring hundreds of volunteers
each day to build 16 permanent and 4 RTM (ready-to-move)
homes.

Saturday
The Honourable Scott Fielding, Minister of Families (also
responsible for housing), brought greetings from Premier
Brian Pallister and assured us that the Province understands
the importance of the work that Habitat does.
We were fortunate to have Mark Rodgers, the CEO of Habitat
Canada, with us to provide the keynote address. Mark
emphasized that Habitat does much more than simply build
a house, it also builds, or rebuilds, lives and communities. As
always, his words and his energy were inspiring to all.
For the rest of the day, several informative workshops,
alongside some informal discussion groups, provided new
perspectives on a variety of topics.
Overall it was a very successful event. We look forward to
welcoming everyone at the next conference in 2018.

In keeping with
Winnipeg’s Ukrainian
heritage, dinner that
evening was served at
the Ukrainian Labour
Temple. Entertainment
was provided by the
Rusalka Ukranian Dance
Ensemble whose
energetic and colorful
routines left everyone
breathless!
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Build Appreciation
Manitoba Property
Insurers and Brokers
Build with Habitat!
This fall, Habitat for Humanity Manitoba held the 4th
Annual Manitoba Property Insurance Build. Manitoba
based property insurers and brokers, donning hard hats
and steel toe boots, picked up hammers to participate in
this campaign to help improve the life of a local family
through access to affordable housing.
Thank you to Wawanesa Insurance, Insurance Brokers
Association of Manitoba, Wynward Insurance Group,
Portage Mutual Insurance, Arthur J. Gallagher, Priority
Restoration, Red River Mutual and the many other
insurance brokers who came out to build with Habitat.
Through their support the campaign raised over
$125,000! One hundred percent of funds donated goes
toward the purchase of building materials and trade
labour required to construct a home that can then be
purchased by a Habitat Partner family. Tito and Abebu,
along with their two sons, will be purchasing the
Manitoba Property Insurance Build sponsored house.

Tito & Abebu and sons

Thank you so much to the following schools who supported Habitat for Humanity in 2016 through
our Youth and High Schools for Habitat (3H) Program. You are an inspiration to all students!
Collège Béliveau
Collège Jeanne Sauve
Dakota Collegiate
J.H. Bruins Collegiate
John Taylor Collegiate
Louis Riel School Division
Niverville Collegiate
Pierre Elliot Trudeau Collegiate

Sanford High School
Springfield Collegiate
St. Alphonsus School – Generation Now
St. John’s Ravenscourt School
St. Mary’s Academy
Stonewall Collegiate
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Cycling Events
CYCLE
HOPE

OF
Manitoba

Since its inception in 1993, Cycle of Hope
has raised in excess of $3M for Habitat for
Humanity Manitoba.

Minnesota and then home to Manitoba.
Together they endured all types of
weather and raised in excess of $140,000.

This year, from July 1 – 16, thirty-two
dedicated cyclists journeyed a distance
of 1,600 km - from Kansas City to
Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota,

We are pleased to announce the 2017 Cycle of
Hope “Ride the Canadian Rockies” will take place
from July 3 – 13, 2017. Please visit our website
for more details.

On Sunday, August 7th, 179 riders
gathered at Kildonan Park and
completed their chosen route of either
20 km, 60 km, 100 km or 100 miles.

MJ Roofing and Manitoba Public
Insurance for your generosity and to the
many volunteers who helped make this
day such a success. A total of $24,657
was raised to help end the cycle of
poverty.

Thank you to our sponsors - Manitoba
Liquor & Lotteries, Reliance Products,

2016 marked RATL's 10th Anniversary! Over the past 10 years, they
have raised 1.66 Million!
Thank you to all the cyclists, donors, event sponsors and support
crew who made this year's 10th Anniversary ride an amazing
success! Blue skies prevailed and a total of 23 cyclists raised in excess of $200,000.
Hope to see you all back next year!
A special thanks to Taren Gessel and his team at POST Inc. for producing a spectacular
video of the ride. It can be seen here: http://www.habitat.mb.ca/events-ratl.cfm
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Women Build Events

AboutWomenBuild
In 2016 Women Build raised over $133,000 to build a home for Jenn, a
single mother of four children, to purchase.

On Sunday, April 24, 2016 Habitat for Humanity Women
Build held its 6th annual Garden Party Fashion Show at the
Delta Winnipeg Hotel. Themed Prairie Garden, attendees
were treated to a signature Prairie Sangria beverage and
enjoyed the beautiful fashions of local boutiques.

Thanks to our sponsors, boutiques, models, guests and
amazing volunteers, this year was our most successful
fashion show to date with a sold out crowd!
The next Garden Party Fashion Show will be on April 23, 2017 at the
Delta Winnipeg Hotel – we hope to see you there!

The 7th annual Holes for Homes Golf Event,
presented by Abalon Foundation Repairs,
took place Friday, June 3, 2016 at the Lorette
Golf and Country Club.

and staff of the Lorette Golf and
Country Club and the Holes for Homes
Committee. Together we raised over
$20,000!

Thank you to all of the sponsors, prize
donors, volunteers, golfers, management

Join us next year on June 2, 2017 for another great
golf event!

Presented by Canadian Footwear

Women Build held its 4th annual The Amazing Foot
Rally, presented by Canadian Footwear, on May 15th.
Teams of 2 or more picked up clues, completed tasks
and puzzles while they raced through Assiniboine
Park & Zoo.

Not only did we have 24 teams
competing, but altogether we raised
$25,000 towards a new home for
Jenn and her family to purchase.
If you are interesting in participating, next year’s The Amazing Foot Rally, once again
presented by Canadian Footwear, will take place on May 13, 2017.
Help us make dreams affordable at habitat.mb.ca. 15

25
years
This year, we celebrate
25 years of Habitat for
Humanity ReStores.

of
facts
and
finds

That’s 25 years of helping more families build decent, affordable homes in your
community and around the world. These nonprofit home improvement stores and
donation centers — independently owned and operated by local Habitat Affiliates —
sell new and gently used furniture, appliances, home accessories, building materials
and more to the public at a fraction of retail price. Proceeds are used to help build
strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter in local communities and around
the world.

Celebrate with us by browsing these Habitat
ReStore facts, finds and stories.
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1&2

3

Shopper Mia James is renovating in the Gowanus
neighborhood of Brooklyn and says that the Habitat New
York City ReStore is her No. 1 place to find good deals on
everything, including the kitchen sink!
“The ReStore is such a blessing because it’s
afforded me to have products that I wouldn’t
have been able to afford without it,” she
says. “The money you’re spending helps
someone else — it’s all great karma.”

Open for business
“The first day we opened, early May 1991, was the
biggest sales day we had in the entire three years I
was there. It was an exciting way to kick it all off and
verified that we were on to something. We always
thought it had the potential to really be successful
and do a lot of good for Habitat.” — Rick Penner,
the first manager at the first Habitat ReStore, which
opened in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada. He
was there from the
beginning, helping to set
up the store that would
eventually share its name
with Habitat ReStore
locations around the
world.
The next year, Austin Habitat for Humanity opened
its ReStore, the first in the U.S. Proceeds have helped
build 115 homes, and 19 million pounds of goods have
been diverted from landfills.
Austin Habitat recently moved its ReStore into
a new building, generating buzz and an increase
in donations, says Greg Anderson, Austin Habitat
director of operations. They’re also generating
something else: power. The store has 1,081 solar
panels on top of the building.

6
“A little bit
of magic
happens
here”

A place to save
money — and
do good

4
&
5

What else enthusiasts are saying
“You see families going into the ReStore looking for things for their
home. It’s a direct impact. It’s going from one home to another. It was
really special.” — Habitat Global Village volunteer trip participant Luca
Repola, who worked in the Asheville Area Habitat ReStore during part
of his trip
“ReStore is making a difference in helping to change people’s
lives forever. ReStore helps raise funds for affordable housing and
provides employment opportunities for those who are willing to give
life a go.” — John Graham, manager at Australia’s Habitat Victoria
Kilsyth ReStore

Judi Crothers has volunteered with the Habitat Northern
Ireland ReStore for 18 months. She has more than 30 years
of experience in retail and volunteers two mornings a week.
“I’ve never laughed as much as I have in ReStore,” she
says. “I suffer from anxiety and depression and first came
to Habitat ReStore through Action Mental Health. Everyone
in ReStore is very supportive, and they’ve given me the time
and space to grow in confidence. That’s something that
would be much harder to get in the commercial world.
“I can’t find the words to describe it; a little bit of
magic happens here,” she continues. “I want to encourage
everyone to get involved. We are all equal, have our own
skills and have something to contribute.”
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11

A few fun facts…

7

If you took all the doors sold at the
Lexington Habitat ReStore last year
and laid them end to end, they would
stretch over seven Kentucky miles.
That’s as long as 25 Empire State
Buildings stacked on top of each other.

‘It’s a treasure
hunt’
“There are so many great things
about the ReStore. You’re going
green, helping Habitat and having
fun along the way. It’s a treasure
hunt, a great place for good stuff,
not just for good bargains.”
— Portland/Metro East Habitat
ReStore manager Danny Dunn,
who says his entire apartment is
furnished with ReStore finds

8
Habitat Greater
Sacramento’s
ReStore raised
more than
$823,000 in
2015.

Full of fun finds

9

In total, volunteers
gave 4.34 million hours
of their time to help
Habitat ReStores raise
money to build homes
with families in 2015.

10

In that same timeframe,
Habitat ReStores
diverted more than
124,000 tons of goods
from landfills.

12

“The coolest thing we probably have
ever gotten was a full kitchen from the
1960s. It was purchased by a movie studio
who wanted to use it in their set. They
donated it back, so we got to sell it twice.
A customer drove down from Canada and
purchased the whole thing. It was sold for
more the second time than the first.” —
Deborah Maruca Hoak, ReStore director at
Habitat Metro West/Greater Worcester

13
&
14

All from generous donations
Like many Habitat ReStores, Habitat Roaring Fork
Valley’s receives great items for resale. But one donation
was unlike any other: five truckloads of items that had
once belonged to a famous film producer.
The donation included a piano; pool table; “eight
gorgeous, elaborate chairs made out of antlers”; art
pieces; movie posters; and much more. Habitat Roaring
Fork Valley president Scott Gilbert says Colorado
shoppers enjoyed the chance to buy unique items that
belonged to a Hollywood producer, but the real star of
the donation was the generosity behind the donation.
“The real benefit is we get to build homes,” he says.
“The ReStore has transformed what our affiliate can do.”

Counted all together, Habitat ReStores have 58 cargo vans,
68 flatbeds, 229 pick-up trucks and 887 box trucks, all on
standby right now to be filled with your donations!
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15

There are lots of learning opportunities
Some Habitat ReStores offer classes on home improvement. Virginia’s
Habitat Peninsula and Greater Williamsburg has hosted multiple classes
in partnership with a local technical school.
Reese Heable, manager of the Habitat ReStore, says his location has
hosted classes on spring maintenance, installing a ceiling fan and replacing
shingles.
“Some of our homeowners don’t realize that’s something they can do
themselves,” Heable says.

16–18
“We definitely
try to promote
reuse for artistic
purposes. We
have several
examples in the
store. We have
a place to post
pictures of things
people have
made.” — Cory
Beynon, Habitat
Butte County
ReStore director

And creative
outlets

An outside wall of the Cleveland County
Habitat ReStore in Oklahoma features
a large mural painted by local artist Skip
Hill. “The mural project was a crucial
piece of our ReStore grand opening
puzzle,” says Habitat ReStore manager
Mike Jenkins. “There was a lot of
awareness created as people were able
to watch the progress of the mural project
during the months leading up to the grand
opening. The mural project and Cleveland
County Habitat were also featured on the
front page of the local paper a couple of
times during that summer.”

Driving in
Alaska, you
just might see a rocket ship go
by. That would be the Atomic
Camper, a fully functional camper
that Bill Guernsey built in the
shape of a rocket with many
parts purchased at the Habitat
Anchorage ReStore. “The
construction took two full years
at 6 to 8 hours per day,” Bill says.
“The ReStore made construction
easy because there was a great
deal of trial and error.”
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And a rhythm to each ReStore
Each Habitat ReStore is different, and there can be a rhythm to how they operate.
“On the last Friday of each month, we allow customers to make offers on
items they have been eyeing throughout the store,” says Jane Davis of Kansas’
Manhattan Area Habitat ReStore. “This is called ‘Dicker with Dale.’ Dale Holeman
is one of our long-term volunteers, and he gives great deals to customers on items
that they are interested in.”
Habitat Butte County in California says their best donation days are Monday
and Saturday, while the best days to shop are Monday and Tuesday. Up in Montana,
the smartest days to drop by the Habitat Missoula ReStore are Thursdays because
their pickups are mostly performed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

20
&
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More fun facts
The Habitat Metro Denver
ReStores recycle nine tons of
metal every week.
Habitat Philadelphia opened
its South Philadelphia ReStore
in June 2015 and — within
five months of opening —
the ReStore had generated
$100,000 for the affiliate’s work.
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You’ll meet Habitat homeowners
At the beginning of this year, Yvette and her two young
daughters, Tiara and Trinite, took official ownership of their
Habitat home, one of nine homes built in Nova Scotia in 2015.
Yvette, pictured above, spent many of her sweat equity
hours helping in the Habitat ReStore and enjoyed the
interaction with customers and the Habitat Nova Scotia team.
“My two daughters love their new house. They have space
to run and play in the basement and can play in the backyard
by themselves. Where we used to live, I couldn’t let them go
outside by themselves. It’s given all of us more freedom,”
Yvette says.
“This is the community where I grew up, so being able to
come back and have my girls grow up here, surrounded by
friends and family, is so important to me.”

24
Immediate impact
Joshua Chappell, manager of
Tennessee’s Rutherford County
Area Habitat ReStore, recalls
seeing a shopper enter the ReStore,
then realizing that she was quietly
beginning to cry and pray.
“I approached and asked how
she was doing and if there was
anything I could help her with,” he says.
The single mom began to tell him about her two little boys
at home, her children who had been sleeping for more than
two years with an open attic-access hole in their bedroom
ceiling because she was unable to afford an attic-ladder to
properly fix the hole. “Her neighbor had told her about the
Habitat ReStore and that we had an affordably priced atticladder on the sales floor, so she came down to see,” he says.
“As she said this, she pointed across the sales floor and
said, ‘There it is. I have been waiting two years for this! Thank
you for closing the hole in my little boys’ ceiling.’
“One ‘normal’ ReStore transaction immediately became
the inspirational reminder of how impactful our work really is.”

25
Mary built her Missouri home with Habitat and
has lived there since December 2012. She worked
in the River City Habitat ReStore as part of her
required sweat equity and because she knows
firsthand the impact sales there can have on the
community and beyond, she still volunteers.
“The work that we’re doing here, building
houses, it became a mission for me,” she says.
“This is my calling. This is something that I am
able to give back now.”

Find your
Habitat ReStore!
Got a shopping list? Ready
to donate? There are 875
ReStore locations in the
United States, equaling more
than 11 million square feet of
shopping opportunities.
There are 2 ReStores located
in Winnipeg!
60 Archibald Street
1081 Ellice Avenue
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Grants
Habitat for Humanity Manitoba is proud to be the recipient of grants from the following
Foundations, Businesses & Organizations:
Home Depot Foundation
Manitoba Community Services Council Inc.
Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries
Manitoba Real Estate Association Shelter Foundation
Nissan Canada Foundation

RBC Foundation
Red River Cooperative Ltd.
Richardson Foundation
Shoppers Drug Mart
Sustainable Forestry Initiative

The Cardinal Foundation
The Jewish Foundation
The Pollard Family Foundation
The Winnipeg Foundation - Denise & David Wall Fund
Weyerhaeuser

MUST SEE! youtube.com/watch?v=KvsvynQifMg

Special Thanks
to the following:
Alex Simard
All City Exteriors
Bethania Group
Crosstown Civic Credit Union
Faith Lutheran Church
Homepro Painting & Repairs
Jorey Electric Limited
Manitoba Islamic Association
Manitoba North/Western
Ontario Synod ELCIC
Mark Essenburg
Southside Bible Church
St. Emile Roman Catholic Church
St. Mary Magdalene Anglican
Church
St. Vital Evangelical Mennonite
Church
Sterling Mennonite Fellowship
The Roman Catholic Parish of St.
Timothy
Truth and Life Worship Centre
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The St. Vital
Interfaith Build
People from all walks of Faith worked to
build hope and a place to live!
The St. Vital Interfaith Build, under the leadership of Orly Friesen
and Alf Horn of Faith Lutheran Church was a tremendous
success. Funds were raised by caring citizens from all faiths by
hosting barbecues, fish fry’s, shed builds, community
breakfasts, offerings and many many cash and gift in kind
donations. The RTM was built during the weeks of July 11 and
July 18, 2016 on the St. Vital EMC parking lot and then moved to
a prepared foundation site on Ross Avenue West.
An important part of this project was the community building
aspect of working together with people of different faiths in
order to help address a
city-wide problem of
inadequate affordable
housing.

Third Party Events
The Bodtker Group
Golf Tournament

The Bodtker Group of Companies
Hosted their 6th Annual Charity Golf
Tournament in Support of Habitat!

Thank you so much to Arthur J. Gallagher
(Formerly Ranger Insurance) for
choosing Habitat for Humanity Manitoba
as their charity of choice for the 2016
calendar year. A special thank you to Diana
Young, Balder Raj, Trupti Mehta and Kristin
Jimmy for their wonderful donation of 11
handmade quilts. These beautiful quits
will be distributed to each family at their
respective Key Ceremonies.

Nissan Canada
Foundation / Vickar Nissan
Over the summer, Vickar Nissan
donated two vehicles to our
construction department, a 2016
Nissan Titan and a 2016 NV200.
They offered these vehicles to us at
no charge for 6 months to support
our increased activity during
peak building season. Thank you
Stephen Vickar, Sam Vickar, Larry
Vickar and Nick Guffei for your
thoughtfulness and generosity.

During this time, we worked with
Louise Pan from the Nissan Canada
Foundation to secure an incredible
grant of $50,000 to help us buy
the vehicles. In collaboration with
Vickar Nissan, a grant from the
Winnipeg Foundation, we were
able to purchase the two vehicles
that were on loan to us. The
Titan is now exclusively a Habitat
Handyman vehicle and the NV200
is designated to food services.

On September 13th, 18 teams
enjoyed a relaxing and fun day of golf at beautiful Granite
Hills. The Bodtker Group of Companies comprised of Reliance
Products Ltd., Nemco Resources and several real estate
holdings across Canada were pleased to welcome Dow as the
Presenting Sponsor. Linda Ramsey, Vice-President of Reliance
was pleased to report that in excess of $35,000 was raised
for Habitat for Humanity Manitoba! Thank you to the many
sponsors, golfers and volunteers who made this possible.
Mark your calendars for next year's event:
Wednesday, September 13, 2017 – Pine Ridge Golf Club
To register a team contact: Vernelle Mirosh @
(204) 233-5160 ext. 266

Team Made Real
Estate Inc.
Thanks so much to Manjit Rukhra
for donating proceeds from the
event he held at his “Flip This Book”
launch. We were thrilled to receive
$1,420!

MPI
A long-time supporter of Habitat,
MPI, donated $779 as a result of
proceeds raised from their “Denim
Day”.

Mr. Scott Spence, Principal Financial
Consultant of Second Half Solutions Ltd.
held a Wine & Cheese event in support of Habitat for Humanity. We were so
pleased to receive a cheque in the amount of $1,380!

KGS Group

The KGS Group raised $560 at
their Employee Golf Tournament
held in August, 2016. Nikolas
Kyriakopoulos and Eric Tranquada,
Tournament Commissioners said
“We are very pleased to hear of the
work that Habitat for Humanity
Manitoba does in helping families
find affordable housing and are so
pleased to support this charity.”

University of Manitoba
Marketing Association
chose Habitat for Humanity Manitoba as their charity of choice for their 2nd annual Cheers for
Charity. A total of $1,800 was donated to help eliminate the cycle of poverty.
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Thank you to our 2016 major sponsors.
Community Development Partners

Build Partners

Title Home Sponsors

SupportingHome Sponsors
The Lake Family

The Winnipeg Foundation Denise & David Wall Fund

CONTROL YOUR GRAIN

